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The Land Use and Cover Area frame Statistical survey (LUCAS) aimed at the collecting harmonised data about the
state of land use/cover over the extent of EuropeanUnion (EU). Among these 2 · 105 land use/cover observations
selected for validation, a topsoil survey was conducted at about 10% of these sites. Topsoil sampling locations
were selected as to be representative of European landscape using a Latin hypercube stratified random sampling,
taking into account CORINE land cover 2000, the Shuttle Radar TopographyMission (SRTM) DEM and its derived
slope, aspect and curvature.
In this study we will discuss how the LUCAS topsoil database can be used to map soil properties at continental
scale over the geographical extent of Europe. Several soil properties were predicted using hybrid approaches
like regression kriging. In this paper we describe the prediction of topsoil texture and related derived physical
properties. Regression models were fitted using, along other variables, remotely sensed data coming from the
MODIS sensor. The high temporal resolution of MODIS allowed detecting changes in the vegetative response
due to soil properties, which can then be used to map soil features distribution. We will also discuss the predic-
tion of intrinsically collinear variables like soil texture which required the use of models capable of dealing with
multivariate constrained dependent variables like Multivariate Adaptive Regression Splines (MARS).
Cross validation of thefittedmodels proved that the LUCAS dataset constitutes a good sample formapping purposes
leading to cross-validation R2 between 0.47 and 0.50 for soil texture and normalized errors between 4 and 10%.

© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Soils are increasingly recognised asmajor contributors to ecosystem
services in terrestrial environment (Palm et al., 2007). Services such as
food production, prevention of land degradation, water quality and car-
bon sequestration, just to name a few, are provided by soils (Lal, 2004).
The importance of these ecosystem services has increased the relevance
of soils in the socio-political agenda, resulting in an increased need of
worldwide soil information. Spatial resolutions of soil maps for most
parts of the world are too low to help with practical land management
(Sanchez et al., 2009). Other earth sciences (e.g., climatology, geology)
have taken advantage of the digital revolution and data availability.
However, the conventional soil mapping still delineates space mostly
according to qualitative criteria and rendersmaps using a series of poly-
gons, which limits resolution.

The need for higher resolution soil datasetswas already recognised by
soil scientists, particularly by the International Union of Soil Sciences
(IUSS)working group on digital soilmappingwhen proposing the launch
of the GlobalSoilMap (GSM) project (Hempel et al., 2014). The GSM
Ballabio).

. This is an open access article under
project aims at establishing standards for and eventually produce a global
digital coverage of soil properties at 100 m resolution. The GlobalSoilMap
provides the framework for supplying soil information in a format and
resolution compatible with other fundamental data sets from remote
sensing, terrain analysis, and other systems for mapping, monitoring,
and forecasting biophysical processes (Arrouays et al., 2014).

In Europe, concern about soil conservation, resulted in the EU The-
matic Strategy for Soil Protection (COM(2006)231 final) setting out a
series of actions aimed at defining a comprehensive approach with the
overall objective of the protection and sustainable use of soil by
preventing further soil degradation, preserving its functions and restor-
ing degraded soils. In the context of the European Union' Soil Thematic
Strategy, policy makers require easy access to soil data and information
of various types and scales to assess the state of soils at European level.
In this context, the European Commission has decided for the establish-
ment of the European Soil Data Centre (ESDAC) (Panagos et al., 2012).
However, the most requested ESDAC dataset is the European Soil Data-
base (King et al., 1994) which dates back to the 1990.

One of the key attributes of the European Soil Database is the soil
texture along with soil coarse fragments content. It is determined by
the proportion of sand, silt and clay (%) and it is expressed as a
texture class (Jones et al., 2005). The spatial mapping units of
the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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European Soil Database (ESDB) have been transferred to a raster format
to map the dominant soil typological unit (Panagos, 2006). However,
the textural classes are of limited use for modelling activities. The soil
characteristics of ESDBwere combinedwith the data in the Harmonised
World Soil Database (HWSD) (Nachtergaele and Batjes, 2012) in order
to produce soil properties maps such as clay, silt and sand (%)
(Hiederer, 2013). Those texture-related datasets are accessible in the
European Soil Data Centre.

According to the log statistics of the European Soil Data Centre, those
spatial layers are highly requested for modelling activities in erosion by
water and wind, biodiversity modelling, water capacity, crop growth,
vegetation, soil conservation, moisture, land use, ecological analysis,
groundwater vulnerability and hydrology.

The recent modelling developments and the increasing number of
policy information requests on soil data call for more precise and up-
dated soil information. The information in ESDB and HWSD is outdated
as those datasets are based on the 1960's soil surveys and the spatial
resolution is coarse for the modelling applications. Usable information
on soil status and trends is a pre-requisite for developing a convincing
rationale for investment in soil protection and for evaluating the effec-
tiveness of protective actions, but the costs of soil monitoring are sub-
stantial (Kibblewhite et al., 2012).

In this context, the European Commission has performed the
LUCAS soil data collection exercise (Tóth et al., 2013). The new de-
velopments both in digital soil mapping (McBratney et al., 2003)
and the recent data collection exercise of LUCAS soil in 2009 allow
estimating soil properties with more updated (and detailed) input
datasets. LUCAS data has been already used to validate legacy maps
(Panagos et al., 2013), where the estimation of soil organic carbon
at NUTS2 level based on LUCAS soil data proved that the current
dataset OCTOP (Jones et al., 2005) showed a clear underestimation
of SOC in Southern Europe whilst in central and Eastern Europe a
net overestimation is visible. Moreover LUCAS was used to produce
an updated map of SOC (de Brogniez et al. 2014).

The objectives of this paper are related to the development of physical
soil properties datasets based on measured soil profile data using digital
soil mapping recent developments. Specifically, the study intends to:

• Introduce and apply digital soil research on a large spatial dataset of
19,857 points covering 25 Member States of the European Union

• Develop clay, silt and sand (soil texture), and coarse fragments
datasets and improving the current available soil classes datasets

• Develop the first derived products (e.g. bulk density) based on the soil
texture datasets

• Demonstrate how the physical propertymaps are converging towards
GlobalSoilMap specifications

2. Materials and methods

2.1. LUCAS

2.1.1. LUCAS survey
The LandUse andCoverArea frameStatistical survey (LUCAS) is a pro-

ject, initiated by Eurostat, aimed at the collection of harmonised data
about the state of land use/land cover over the extent of European
Union (EU). The survey initiated in 2006 started with the classification,
through photo-interpretation, of ten million georeferenced points placed
at the nodes of a 2 km grid covering EU. Among these 2 · 105were select-
ed and visited in field during the summer of 2009 to validate the survey,
during thisfield campaign, a topsoil surveywas conducted simultaneous-
ly at about 10% of the sites in 25 of the EUMember States (thus excluding
Bulgaria, Romania and Croatia). Topsoil sampling locations were selected
as to be representative of European landscape feature, thus a Latin hyper-
cube stratified random sampling was applied to design the survey (Carré
and Jacobson, 2009). The features taken into account for the stratified
random sampling were CORINE land cover 2000, the Shuttle Radar To-
pography Mission (SRTM) DEM and its derived slope, aspect and curva-
ture (Montanarella, 2011). The aim of the LUCAS survey is to establish a
fully harmonised database within the European Union on land use/
cover and to document changes over time. Areas above 1000mwere ex-
cluded from the survey for reasons related to the difficulties in reaching
and sampling these locations. The density of LUCAS topsoil sample points
is around1per 199 km2,whichwould, in principle, allowagrid cell size of
around 14 km (Hengl, 2006).

2.1.2. Soil sampling
The 19,969 topsoil samples were taken following a composite sam-

ple approach. A first subsample was taken at the location of the sam-
pling point by sampling the topsoil (removing the litter) to a depth of
20 cm. Four other similar samples were then taken at a distance of
2 m from the original one following the four cardinal directions. The
five subsamples were subsequently mixed together and 500 g of the
mixture was taken as the final sample. This approach is effectively a
physical averaging (De Gruijter et al., 2006) with the advantage of re-
ducing the number of samples to analyse. About 112 composite samples
were lost for lack of proper tagging, georeferencing or mismanagement
reducing the total number of samples to 19,857.

2.1.3. Laboratory analysis
Dried soil samples were analysed for pH in H2O and CaCl2 solution,

coarse fragments and Particle Size Distribution (PSD), CaCO3 content, Cat-
ion Exchange Capacity (CEC), extractable phosphorus content, total nitro-
gen content, organic carbon content, extractable potassium, and visible
and near infra-red diffuse reflectance. The analysis of soil parameters
and in specific the particle size distribution followed standard procedures
(ISO 11277).

2.1.4. LUCAS topsoil dataset
The results of the analysis are stored in the LUCAS topsoil database

(Toth et al., 2013), which includes (among others) the particle size distri-
bution expressed as percentages of clay (0–0.002 mm), silt (0.002–
0.05mm), sand (0.05–0.2mm) aswell as the coarse fragments expressed
as a percentage (%) of coarsematerial (N2.0mm)present in soils. The sig-
nificant advantage of the unique ISO certified laboratory used to derive
the attributes of LUCAS topsoil database is that discrepancies arising
from inter-laboratory differences (Cools et al., 2004) have been avoided.

2.2. Environmental covariates

2.2.1. Remotely sensed data
A series of Moderate-resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer

(MODIS) image products for year 2009 was collected; in particular,
the MODIS Global vegetation indices (NASA Land Processes Distributed
Active Archive Center (LP DAAC); ASTER L1B. USGS/Earth Resources Ob-
servation and Science (EROS) Center, Sioux Falls, South Dakota 2001).
They are characterised by a spatial resolution between 250 and 500 m
and a temporal resolution of 16 days. These MODIS products include
blue, red and near- and mid-infrared reflectance, cantered at 469 nm,
645 nm, and 858 nm. The reflectance is used to determine the MODIS
daily vegetation indices, such as the Normalized Difference Vegetation
Index (NDVI) and the EnhancedVegetation Index (EVI). NDVI is defined
as NDVI ¼ ðNIR−REDÞ

ðNIRþREDÞ , where VIS and RED stand for the spectral reflec-

tance measurements acquired in the visible (red) and near-infrared re-
gions, respectively. NDVI has been used to estimate a large number of
vegetation properties from its value, such as biomass, chlorophyll con-
centration in leaves, plant productivity, fractional vegetation cover and
accumulated rainfall. The EVI index has the form:

EVI ¼ g
NIR−REDð Þ

NIR þ c1RED−c2BLUEþ lð Þ



Table 1
Prediction performances for texture and coarse fragments mapping from the LUCAS data-
base using multivariate MARS.

CV-RMSE R2 k-CV R2 CV R2 CV R2 ESDB

Clay 7.70 0.93 0.65 0.50 0.51
Silt 12.60 0.92 0.62 0.47 0.49
Sand 17.30 0.93 0.60 0.49 0.48
Coarse f. 19.22 0.73 0.52 0.40 0.39
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where NIR, RED, and BLUE are the respective surface reflectance, l is the
canopy background adjustment, and c1 and c2 are coefficients for the
aerosol resistance term, which uses the blue band to correct for aerosol
influences on the red band. The coefficients adopted by the MODIS-EVI
algorithm are; l = 1, c1 = 6, c2 = 7.5, and g (gain factor) = 2.5.

Themapping resolution of 500mwas chosen since all the selected co-
variates, except climate, were available at a finer or equal resolution.
Doing this, we avoided the generation of artefacts by downscaling.
Using the full series of 16 days MODIS products for year 2009 as
covariates was deemed impractical, thus we transformed each product
Fig. 1. Predicted-observed scatterplots for training and t
time series into a smaller set of images using Principal Component
Analysis.

2.2.2. Land surface parameters
The NASA-Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) digital eleva-

tion model was used to derive land features at a resolution of 100 m
for all Europe. Both the DEM and the derived surface parameters were
then rescaled at 500 m. The derivation of land surface parameters was
made using the SAGA GIS software. Amount the various parameters de-
rived and tested, the most useful ones were the Multi-resolution Valley
Bottom Flatness (MRVBF) and the Multi-resolution Ridge Top Flatness
(MRRTF) (Gallant and Dowling, 2003), slope, slope height and vertical
distance to channel network (CNBL).

2.2.3. Land cover
The CORINE (CORdinate INformation on the Environment) is a raster

format land cover database comprising 44 classes. CORINE is derived
from aerial photographs using computer aided photointerpretation.
CORINE nominal scale is 1:100,000 with a minimum mapping unit
(MMU) of 25 ha and a change detection threshold of 5 ha. The CORINE
he validation sets of the three textural components.



Fig. 2. Relative importance of covariates used in the Multivariate Additive Regression Splines model (mrvbf, multiresolution valley bottom flatness; precx, precipitation of month x;
colour_PCAby, component y of the PCA of given colour; tempx, temperature of month x; mrrft, multiresolution ridge top flatness; cnbl, channel network base level; acnbl, altitude
above channel network base level).
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was used to represent the spatial distribution of land use/land cover.
The reliability of CORINE 2000 version at 95% confidence level is
87.0 ± 0.7%, according to the independent interpretation performed
on the LUCAS (Land Use/Cover Area Frame Survey) data (Büttner
et al., 2011).

2.2.4. Climatic data
Monthly temperature averages and extremes and monthly precipi-

tations were obtained from the WorldClim (http://www.worldclim.
org/) dataset at a spatial resolution of 1 km2. These data layers are the
interpolated values of average monthly climate data collected from nu-
merous weather stations. The approach uses a thin plate smoothing
spline with latitude, longitude and elevation as independent variables
to locally interpolate data (Hijmans et al., 2005). Climatic data was in-
cluded in the model after PCA projection of monthly inputs. Tempera-
ture and rainfall were treated as two independent variables, thus
performing two separate PCAs.

2.2.5. Soil data
The European Soil Database (ESDB) was considered in the first

stages of this study as a possible covariate. The ESDB was used first as
anordered categorical variable by attributing the relative texture classes
to each mapping unit. In the following steps the ESDB was utilised as a
multinomial variable just by identifying and labelling similar soil units.
In both cases the use of the ESDB was found to provide little improve-
ment to the model outcome and was then dropped from the analysis.

2.3. Statistical analysis

2.3.1. Additive log-ratio transform
Texture is expressed as the relative percentage of sand (N0.05 mm),

silt (0.002–0.05 mm) and clay (b0.002 mm), as such the sum of the
three components always equals 100. In this sense the three variables
are effectively two as any third component can be inferred by the differ-
ence between the other two. This means that these three dependent var-
iables are both highly correlated and constrained. Modelling each one of
them separately would result in inconsistent results, like sum values
above 100.

The values of sand, silt and clay content in a soil are a composition of
three elements which does not belong to a ℝ3 real space, but comes
from a two-dimensional simplex plane embedded in 3-d space. This
simplex plane is commonly shown as the triangular ternary diagram
of soil textural classes.

As such sand, silt and clay are not only reciprocally bounded, but also
spuriously negatively correlated (Aitchison, 1982).

As suggested by Aitchison (1986), compositional variables should be
transformed into log ratios. Given a composition of D elements z

z ¼ z1; …; zD½ �:

Such that zi N 0∀ i=1,…,D and∑i = 1
D zi=1, the additive log-ratio

(ALR) transform is defined as

x ¼ ALR zð Þ ¼ ln
z1
zD

;…; ln
zD−1

zD

� �
:

The new variate x belongs to a space of dimension D-1. By defining a
vector w = [xT, 0]T, the inverse of the ALR transform can be defined as

z ¼ exp wð Þ
jT exp wð Þ

:

Where j is a vector of lengthDwith all elements equal to one.Whilst
there is no unbiased simple back transform of the Addictive Log-Ratio
(ALR), numerical approximation is possible by Gauss–Hermite quadra-
ture (Aitchison, 1986).

Lark and Bishop (2007) applied the ALR to the cokriging of soil tex-
ture. They evidenced that the ALR transformed variables preserve infor-
mation on the spatial correlation whilst avoiding the occurrence of
singular matrices. As such ALR was applied on LUCAS texture data be-
fore further analysis.

http://www.worldclim.org/
http://www.worldclim.org/
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2.3.2. Prediction of soil properties using Multivariate Adaptive Regression
Splines

Multivariate Adaptive Regression Splines (MARS) (Friedman, 1991)
is an adaptive procedure for regression.MARSmakes use of basis expan-
sion using piecewise linear functions set as

x−tð Þ ¼ x−t; if xNt
0; otherwise

�
t−xð Þ ¼ t−x; if xNt

0; otherwise

�
: ð1Þ

These functions are linear splines with a knot at value t, the two
functions are reflected pairs, meaning that they are symmetric in re-
spect to t. The MARS approach aims at building reflected pairs for each
input Xj, with knots placed at Xij. This means building a collection of
basis functions definable as

C ¼ X j−t
� �

þ; t−X j
� �

þ
n o

ð2Þ

where t ∈ x1j,⋯, xNj are the locations of the knots and j=1,⋯, p are the
inputs.

Model building is done using an approach similar to forward
stepwise linear regression, but using functions from a collection of
basis functions

f Xð Þ ¼ β0 þ
XM

m¼1
βmhm Xð Þ ð3Þ
Fig. 3. Topsoil (0–20 cm) clay content (%) modelle
where hm(X) is a function in C or a product of two of such functions.
Starting from a constant model hm(X) = 1 new basis functions are
added, pairing the products of a function hm with one of the reflected
pairs in C, the product which results in the largest reduction of train-
ing error is retained. The model thus fitted is typically over-fitted, so
a backward selection procedure is applied, usually aiming at mini-
mizing Generalized Cross-Validation (GCV) error:

GCV λð Þ ¼
XN

i¼i
yi− f̂ λ xið Þ

� �2

1−M λð Þ
N

� �2 ð4Þ

where f̂ λ is the best model of size λ andM(λ) is the number of model
parameters. This pruning procedure also acts as a feature selection
procedure removing the uninformative inputs from the model. In
MARS, overfitting is controlled by the number of basis functions.
MARS also has additional controls, like the degree of interaction
allowed, and the number of data points required between knots.
The model was tested with different sets of parameters using cross-
validation on an independent sample whilst aiming at minimizing
GCV. In this study the allowed degree of interaction was set at 2

and the number of knots was chosen as MðλÞ þ ℓMðλÞ−1
2 with ℓ =

2.137.
d by Multivariate Additive Regression Splines.
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Differentmetricswere used to estimatemodel performance, thefirst

one being the adjusted coefficient of determination (R
2
) defined as

R
2 ¼ R2− 1−R2

� � p
n−p−1

where R2 is the coefficient of determination, p is the total number of re-
gressors in the model, and n is the sample size. Another metric utilised,

is the RootMean Square Error (RMSE) defined asRMSE ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
∑n

i¼1ðŷi−yiÞ2
n

r

where ŷ is the predicted value of the dependent variable y.

2.3.3. Multivariate prediction of texture using MARS
A feasible approach is to treat the parameters as a multivariate

outcome in a multiple response model. MARS models can also deal
with multiple responses, like multivariate dependent variables. In
this case, k simultaneous models are built using the same set of
basis functions, but different coefficients. The models are subse-
quently pruned considering summed GCV across all the k responses.
This usually results in a fitting which is slightly worse than one of
models fitted on a single response. However this procedure is more
meaningful for compositional variables. Given the ALR transformed
Fig. 4. Topsoil (0–20 cm) silt content (%) modelled
data a multivariate MARS approach was applied on the components
of the ALR transformed variate.

2.3.4. Mars standard deviation estimation
A variance function estimation (Davidian and Carroll, 1987) was

used to calculate prediction intervals. The procedure aims at building
a residual model using Iteratively Reweighted Least Squares (IRLS).
The residual model is the regression of the absolute residuals of the
MARS model, this absolute residuals are defined as

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
ϵ̂2i f

q
¼ yi−ŷið Þ2

1−hii
þmodvari

where ŷi is the predicted value of a given instance yi, hii is the point le-
verage defined as the diagonal of the hat matrix from the linear fit of
the response in MARS basis matrix, and modvari is the estimated
model variance at the point.

The residual model is then used to estimate prediction intervals for
predictions as follows. The mean absolute error is estimated from the
residual model, then the error is rescaled as σ ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

π=2
p

meanðasbðerror
ÞÞ, the next step is to convert the standard deviation into an estimated
prediction interval. In this study we decided to show a map of the
by Multivariate Additive Regression Splines.
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standard deviation, so we did not explicitly calculate the prediction
intervals.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Model fitting

Texture was predicted using a multivariate MARS; this procedure
constrains the prediction of every single property. Texture data was
transformed using the additive log-ratio transform (Aitchson, 1986;
Lark and Bishop, 2007). Table 1 shows prediction performance for
model fitting (R2), k-fold cross validation (k-CV R2) and independent
sample validation (CV R2). Independent sample validation was per-
formed by selecting 5000 random samples (by a stratified random sam-
pling) and using them to validate the model fitted on the remaining
~15,000 samples; in this case themetrics used to evaluatemodel perfor-
mance is RMSE. The k-fold cross-validation was performed for a k = 5
and repeated 100 times using different random splits in order to obtain
more stable estimates by averaging.

The best predicted variable was the clay content, whilst silt content
was less well predictable. However the differences are substantially
negligible. Coarse fragments were treated as an independent variable
and predicted by a differentMARSmodel, as such themetrics for coarse
fragments are presented in a different line of Table 1. Model fitting re-
sulted in very good performance metrics both in fitting and cross-
Fig. 5. Topsoil (0–20 cm) sand content (%) modelle
validation (Table 1), with only the prediction of coarse fragments
performing quite differently from the others.

Table 1 also depicts the change of CV R2 when ESDB units are added
as dummy variables (CV R2 ESDB), it should be noted that being theGCV
term in MARS comparable to Akaike Information Criterion (Barron and
Xiao, 1991) the fitting procedure of the model already selects the most
efficient model. It is thus the model that selects the most informative
variables or excludes the least informative. In this context we found
that MARS models consistently rejected data from soil units. We will
discuss this aspect below.

Fig. 1 depicts the k-fold cross validation results by plotting the predict-
ed versus observed values for the three variables for both the fitting and
the validation sets. The variable colour scale in the same plot depicts the
normalized standard deviation for a given observation as estimated
through the 100 repetitions. From Fig. 1 we can see that the fitted values
present a quite low dispersionwithmost of the valueswithin the value of
the standard deviation. In general the errors are homoscedastic, this con-
tributes to the high R2 values of Table 1. However it is possible to notice a
slight bias as the values are consistently over predicted for high observed
values and under predicted for the lower ones. k-Fold errors aremore dis-
persed as usual with some quite large deviation, this is expected as cross
validation tests the generalization capacity of themodel on new samples.
Neverthelessmodel performance is still quite goodwithmost of the sam-
ples falling within the value of the standard deviation.

The prediction performances we obtained in this study are quite
high compared to similar studies. We believe that having a harmonised
d by Multivariate Additive Regression Splines.
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sample taken with a standardized, a well defined procedure with a con-
sistent support is what makes the difference in this study. Commonly
DSM studies at this scale use quite heterogeneous data sources resulting
in added bias and noise as different surveys are notmeant to be compa-
rable or measuring the same thing at the same scale.

Fig. 2 shows variable importance according to the difference in
Residual Sum of Squares (RSS) and generalized cross-validation
(GCV) that the removal of a given variable produces on the model
outcome.

Themost important variable is theMultiresolutionValley BottomFlat-
ness (mrvbf) followed by November average precipitation (prec11), PCA
decomposition of the MODIS blue band yearly series and the maximum
temperatures of October and April. The following variables show a mix
of terrain features, climate and MODIS data.

Whilst the interpretation of the influence of terrain variables might
be interpreted in terms of different sediments (fluvial, marine, fluvio-
glacial, etc.), belonging to different land-forms, the effect of climate is
less clear. Although climate influences leaching rates, its influence on
the model is probably due to the interaction with vegetation cover re-
sponse and soil wetness due to different permeability and water reten-
tion. As vegetation under similar climates will react differently due to
soil properties (water retention, nutrients holding capacity, etc.), the
combination of climate and vegetation response through the year
helps discriminate different soils.

The soil data (ESDB) failed to significantly increase the performance of
the model. The first approach was to use the ESBD textural classes as an
Fig. 6. Topsoil (0–20 cm) coarse fragments (%) content m
ordinal categorical variable, after the model failed to improve its perfor-
mance (in terms of cross validation RMSE). In the second approach the
ESDB was used as a multinomial variable to stratify the other covariates.
Nevertheless, the adjusted R2 did not increase in a significant way. The
fact that the use of the ESDB do not raise or lowers model performance
can be interpreted as the information from the soilmapbeing successfully
provided by the other covariates. However, this issue can arise for differ-
ent reasons. For instance, the ESDBmap can lack the necessary spatial de-
tail to describe soil variation at finer scales (like the scale of topographic
variation as described by DEM). Another possibility is that ESDB is too
spatially heterogeneous; being the result of the merging and harmoniza-
tion of national maps, there is the possibility that the map is not geo-
graphically harmonised, meaning that similar soil units were designed
using different criteria in different countries (something that is quite ob-
vious from the ESDB map itself). The last reason we hypothesise here is
that soil units defined for the purpose of soil classification might not re-
flect in significant changes in topsoil properties, especially those consid-
ered in this study. No matter the reason, we consider the finding of a
lack of relevance of the ESDB in themapping process as an interesting re-
sult of this study, as it tells some cautionary tale about the use of legacy
soil maps (especially those resulting from the aggregation of other legacy
soil maps).

After this we decided to drop the ESDB from the model for the rest of
the study. Whilst this choice might be criticized, we argue that not using
legacy soil data can be seen as having also a positive impact on the study.
First, it proves that a broad range of covariates can act as a proxy for soil–
odelled by Multivariate Additive Regression Splines.
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landscape relation and can, at least at this working scale and sampling
density, substitute soil data. This can be seen as a positive finding as it al-
lows us to perform predictions in areas where legacy soil maps are miss-
ing or outdated. Moreover our finding is supported by studies using
terrain attributes and remotely sensed data to spatially disaggregate soil
maps (Odgers et al., 2014) showing the close relation between them.

3.2. Prediction of soil properties

Out of twelve soil properties listed by the GlobalSoilMap.net (GSM)
specifications, seven can potentially be directly predicted from LUCAS
samples using MARS, namely:

1. organic carbon (g Kg−1)
2. pH (in water and CaCl2 solution)
3. sand (%)
4. silt (%)
5. clay (%)
6. gravel (% vol)
7. ECEC.

As referred in the Introduction section, the present study will focus
only on the physical attributes: sand, silt, clay and coarse fragments.
Moreover, the application of pedotranfer rules will result in the most
common derived datasets from those textural parametres such as soil
textural classes (USDA classification), bulk density and Available
Fig. 7. Averaged standard deviation of the Mult
Water Capacity (AWC). These physical properties are generally stable
in a relatively long timespan (decades). Transformations of physical fea-
tures such as texture and mineralogical composition will only occur
over decades whilst properties such as pH, organic matter content or
microbial activity will show a more rapid reaction (Jones et al., 2012).

Figs. 3 to 5 show the maps of topsoil clay, silt, sand and coarse frag-
ments, areas where soil is not present, like water bodies and built areas
were masked in the final maps.

Fig. 3 shows the clay content in the topsoil, showing a relatively high
clay content in the Mediterranean region whilst low clay content is no-
ticed in the Scandinavian countries and Baltic States.

Themost striking features of themaps can be described by referring at
the geological history of Europe. It is beyond the aimof this study to give a
full reference to all the map features, but we try to give a short interpre-
tation of the most striking ones. The silt content spatial distribution
(Fig. 4) seems to reflect the influence of Late Glacial loess deposition
(Semmel and Terhorst, 2010). Sandy soils are found in Nordic countries
and Baltic States whilst the Mediterranean basin has a low sand content
(Fig. 5). These maps seem to reflect the late geological history of
Europe. Particularly striking is the clear definition of the extent of the
Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) (Svendsen et al., 2004) ice sheet over Scan-
dinavia and northern Europe, which is marked by a clear passage from
sandy soil to finer textures and follows the subdivision proposed by
Plant et al. (2003). Essentially, Scandinavia underwent a net loss of mate-
rial by glacial scouring, whilst much of northwest and central Europe,
ivariate Additive Regression Splines model.
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south to 50N, experienced a net gain of a complex suite sand, gravel and
loess forming the North European Plain. South of this latitude, towards
the present-day Mediterranean, fluvial outwash sediments and loess,
cover the underlying pre-Quaternary strata. Also due to the LGM the silt
content is increasing in correspondence with aeolian loess deposits,
which follows the same spatial pattern of the Loess map of Europe
1:2,500,000 (Haase et al., 2007).

Clay seemsmore related to the presence of sedimentary rocks in the
substrate, especially in areas where limestone and clay stone are com-
mon, such as central and southern Italy, France and Spain (Asch, 2003).

The coarse fragments map (Fig. 6) depicts the distribution of coarse
fragments as following the spatial distribution of mainmountain ranges
in Europe. The highest concentration of coarse fragments can be found
in the Alps, Pyrenees, Iberian mesas, Apennines and the Balkans. The
presence of coarse fragments isminimal in areas of shallowwater depo-
sition along the Baltic and North Seas southern perimeter. This is not
surprising as mountain soils are characterised by high percentages of
coarse fragments both due to increased soil erosion (which removes
thefiner soil fraction) and due young soil rich in parentmaterial coming
from the mechanical alteration of the bedrock.
3.3. Map of uncertainties

A map of model standard deviation (Fig. 7) was also produced. As
the MARS models the variables as an ensemble, the resulting standard
deviation map was obtained as an averaged composite of the standard
Fig. 8. Variograms and cross-variograms of Multivariate Add
error of the three variables. Areas above 1000 m evidence the high un-
certainties and evidence the difficulty in predicting unstamped areas.

In general the map depicts a quite low model standard deviation in
relatively homogeneous areas such as plains. Regionswith amore diverse
morphology are in general less well predicted (western Scotland, Pyre-
nees, Apennines, western Greece, etc.). In this case topography seems to
be themain controlling factor in determiningmodel performance. In gen-
eral the worst performance is obtained in mountain and hilly areas, this
can be explained by the fact that these areas have a high diversity in
terms of terrain, land cover and substrate, whilst being sampled with
the same density as the rest of Europe, resulting in a larger model devia-
tion. Areas above 1000 m of altitude show the highest uncertainties
which are of the same order of the predicted values (up to and above
100%).

3.4. Residual spatial correlation

Residuals from the MARS model were checked for the presence of
spatial correlation. Variograms and cross-variograms (Fig. 8) were com-
puted for all the textural components. Only the silt model residuals'
variogram shows a negligible spatial correlation at relatively short dis-
tances (~25 km), whilst the sand residuals appear to have dubious spa-
tial correlation and clay's variogram is decreasing up to ~10 km and
then flattens. Probably the absence of spatial correlation among resid-
uals is due to the strong influence topography exerts on texture as
well as the good performance of the model which succeeds in
explainingmost of the texture variability. Given the very little evidence
itive Regression Splines residuals (distances in metres).
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of residual spatial correlation, the use of hybrid techniques, like regres-
sion kriging was ruled out from the present study.

3.5. Derived products

Soil–water content data such as hydraulic conductivity, their rela-
tionships and Available Water Capacity are needed for many plant and
soil–water studies. Measurement of those data and possible relation-
ships is costly, difficult, and often impractical. Research studies have de-
veloped statistical correlations between soil texture and selected soil
potentials using a large database, and also between selected soil tex-
tures and hydraulic conductivity (Saxton et al., 1986). In this section,
some of the potential applications on how to use the physical attributes
data (e.g. texture) is demonstrated; bulk density, USDA soil texture clas-
ses and AWC were derived from texture and legacy data.

Bulk density has application to nearly a large number of soil studies
and analyses. The current activity in soil quality, soil sufficiency, and se-
questration of C has increased interest in bulk density, particularly of
surface layers (Dane et al., 2002). The bulk density (Fig. 9) was obtained
from thepackingdensity and themapped clay content (Fig. 3) following
the equation of Jones et al. (2003)

ρB ¼ ρP−0:009 C

where ρP the packing density and C is the clay content.
Fig. 9. Bulk density derived fr
The productivity of agricultural soils is mainly driven by the
soil water properties which are largely dependent on soil texture.
Soil texture is the main driver for nutrient dynamics and soil resilience
(McLauchlan, 2006).

USDA soil texture classes arewidely used in Europe for estimation of
other physical properties (compaction) or hydraulic properties
(Wösten et al., 2001). Using the combination of three textural
maps (clay, silt and sand), the USDA classes map has been developed
(Fig. 10).

The identification of fine and coarse soils (Fig. 10) allows policy
makers to develop soil management techniques. For example, they
can propose tillage technologies to save water or fertilizer practices to
ensure the long-term soil sustainability and agricultural productivity.
Moreover, soil erodibility (known as K-factor in RUSLE family models)
largely depends on soil texture (Panagos et al., 2014), aswell as the sen-
sitivity of soils to compaction (which also depends on several external
factors such as climate and land use) (Horn et al., 1995).

Compared with past attempts to propose the particle size distribu-
tion at the European level (Hiederer, 2013), the new presented clay,
silt and sand datasets have the advantage of being based on pan-
European harmonised field data.

A useful indirect way to investigate the effects of different soil tex-
tures on soil hydraulic properties is to use pedo-transfer functions.
These are regression equations that enable the soil hydraulic
parametres to be estimated from soil texture. Wösten et al. (2001) pro-
posed a set of pedo-transfer functions based on texture data. Soil water
om soil texture datasets.



Fig. 10. USDA soil textural classes derived from clay, silt and sand maps.
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retention characteristics depend largely on texture, the amount of SOM
and climate. Variations in any of these three variables will affect soil
water retention characteristics and ultimately, soil functions (e.g. agri-
culture, water storage).

The relation between soil–water tension h and water content θ was
calculated using the van Genuchten water retention function (Van
Genuchten, 1980). The water retention function has the form

θ ψð Þ ¼ θr þ θs−θr
ð 1þ α ψj jð Þn� �1−1=n

where θ(ψ) is the water retention curve, |ψ| is the is suction pressure, θs
the saturated water content, θr the residual water content; and α and n
are parametres related to the air entry suction and to pore-size distribu-
tion respectively.

The parametres for the van Genuchten equation were derived from
texture using the continuous pedotransfer functions of Wösten et al.
(2001) to predict the saturated water content θs of a soil after its clay
and silt content, bulk density, organicmatter content and topsoil or sub-
soil qualifier. Organic matter content was estimated using the map of
organic carbon produced by de Brogniez et al. (2014). Finally, the
AvailableWater Capacity (AWC)was derived as the difference between
the −33 kPa and the −1500 kPa water content (expressed as volume
fraction). Following the textural distribution, the Available Water Ca-
pacity map (Fig. 11) has a major north/south gradient following the
higher sand content found in northern European soils. In general higher
AWC values can be found in areas where soil texture is more favourable
corresponding to western-central Europe, southern Europe and part of
the British Isles.

3.6. Data availability

The data availability of LUCAS topsoil physical properties is a key
issue for modellers who have no access to high spatial resolution data.
With the publication of this study, modellers and in general scientists
will be able to download the soil texture (clay, silt and sand) and coarse
fragment datasets and the derived products (Bulk density, AWC) from
the European Soil Data Centre (ESDAC).

4. Conclusions

The three layers of soil texture (clay, silt and sand) plus coarse frag-
ments were mapped at 500 m grid cell resolution for the European
Union applying the Multivariate Adaptive Regression Splines (MARS)
model. The spatial interpolation model showed a good performance
(cross validation R2 = 0.65, 0.62, and 0.60 corresponding to the clay,
silt and sand prediction), and high prediction uncertainty was limited
to relatively few areas. This study also contributed to the process to-
wards producing the first components of the GlobalSoilMap deliverables



Fig. 11.Map of Available Water Capacity for the topsoil fine earth fraction.
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for Europe. The testing of theMARSmodel, the predictors (Spectral data,
Terrain, Land Cover and climatic data) used and the LUCAS topsoil
dataset were tested as a way towards mapping soil physical properties
at the high resolution required by the GlobalSoilMap specifications.

In the near future, the chemical properties (pH, ECEC, etc.) will be
predicted at the same spatial resolution. Eventually, physical and chem-
ical propertieswillmake available seven out of the twelve soil attributes
for the European Union, first at a coarser 500 m resolution, then at the
GlobalSoilMap specified resolution.

The study also proposed the possible use of the physical properties
datasets and their derived products. The data availability is a corner-
stone for modellers who have no access to high spatial resolution data.
With the publication of this study, modellers and in general scientists
will be able to download the physical properties dataset from the
European Soil Data Centre. Besides the application for soil science
modelling in general, the particle size distribution datasets and their de-
rived products can be used in different areas such as water manage-
ment, hydrology, agricultural management and design of crop rotation
scenarios.
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